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Evaluation of Indoor Air 
Pollutant Control Techniques 

Using Scale ~periments 
R. Anderson M. Mehos 

ABSTRACT 

The ability 10 control indoor contaminants is dependent upon a large number of ven
tilation system parameters, including system geometry, now rate, thermal stratification, 
pollutant source type,. and pollutant source distribution. A vemilation model is proposed 
that makes it possible to determine if undesirable contaminant levels are caused primarily 
by low contaminant removal rates or by inefficient ventilation air supply and d.istribu
tion. The results o r a series of experiments are presented to demonsrrate the capabilities 
or a unique la.boratory-sc:alc facility that has been designed to provide a quick and cosr
dfective method of evaluaring venrilarion sysrem perrormance as a funcrion or sys1em 
geometry and opl!rating conditions. Image processing and now visualizarion techniques 
are coupled with direct vclocily measurements lo evaluate three-dimensional pollutant 
disrriburions. The information from this scale faciliry, when combined with the results 
of full-scale measuremenis and numerical calcularions, will make ii possible to derer
mine whether mirigarion efforts should focus on source control, increased ventilation 
rates, or ventilation system modificarion. 

BACKGROUND 

Because of rhe large fracr ion of rime rhar is spenr in rhe indoor environment, the qual
ity of indoor air is an important component in determining our overall level of health 
and comfort. Indoor air quality is also closely linked to building energy consumprion. 
Condirioning or venrilation air (hearing, cooling, humidifying, dehumidifying, clean
ing) accounts for a large fracrion oft he energy usage in buildings ranging in size from 
residences 10 high-rise office buildings. More than 25 quads of energy are used lo heal, 
cool, light, and ventilate buildings in the United Srares every year. This energy costs the 
users more rhan $166 billion and represents J6CIJ1 of the primary energy use in the United 
Stares. Conditioning and rransporr of ventilarion air account for 50 lo 60 percent of total 
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building energy requirements. Preliminary research results indicate 1hat increased under
standing of building airnow can produce substantial increases in ventilation effectiveness 
and corresponding rcduc1ions in building energy use. tr one assumes 1hat 1hc results of 
1his research can be used 10 reduce ventila1ion energy use by IS perccn1 and also assumes 
1hat 1his knowledge pcne1ra1es only IS pcrcc111of1he IOlal marke1, one still has 1he po1cn-
1ial IO save nearly 1wo billion dollars per year. 

A broad range of pollutallls a ff eel indoor air quality. Some of lhe major pollu1an1s 
include:• 

Combuslion byproduels. Unvented healers and gas stoves can produce particu
lates, carbon monoxide, carbon dioxide, and ni1rogen oxides. The health effects of car
bon monoxide are well known. The ni1rogen oxides are suspected of causing acute health 
effec1s (Traynor 1985). 

lobacco smoke. The hcahh effects of cigarelle smoke on smokers are well under
stood . Rcccnl research sugges1s 1ha1 some heahh effec1s may also occur in passive 
smokers (Re pace 1984) and 1he odor of 1obacco smoke is objectionable to some people. 

Radon. Radon is a decay product produced from na1urally occurring radium in 
soils, groundwater and building materials. The EPA recen1ly cs1ima1ed 1ha1 several 
million homes in 1he U.S. have high enough levels of radon that the lung cancer risk asso
cia1ed with life1ime exposure would be subs1antially higher that those for nonsmokers 
(Nero cl al. 1986). 

Formaldehyde. Formaldehyde is widely used in many building ma1erials including 
par1icle board and some 1ypes of foam insulations. Formaldehyde is an irritant and is 
also suspcc1cd of being a human carcinogen (EPA 1984). 

Carbon Dioxide. The conccn1ra1ion of carbon dioxide in exhaled brearh is 3.811'/o 
as opposed 10 0.040/o in ou1side air (Woods 1986). Control of carbon dioxide levels forms 
one or rhe cri1cria for vcntilalion ra1e recommcnda1ions in ASH RAE S1andard 62-81 
(ASHRAE 1981). 

A~ a rcsuh of 1he emphasis on energy conserva1ion in 1he past decade, lighting levels 
have been reduced (from 4waus/fl 1 102wa11s/f1 1

), buildings have been belier insulated, 
and air inrillration lcvcls have been reduced. Vcntila1ion sys1ems wilh reduced now ra1es, 
such as variable air volume sys1ems, have also become popular because of lhe corres
ponding reduc1ion in first cos1s and opera1ing cos1s that can be achieved by ven1ila1ing 
a1 reduced now rates. These reduced now ra1es have the poten1ial to reducecomfor1 and 
increase problems wi1h indoor air pollu1ants. Energy-conserving homes have in some 
cases aggravated indoor air quality problems (Andersen e1 al. 197S). 

The simples! models for gauging indoor air quality have assumed 1ha11he air in dif
ferent building zones is well mixed. Measurements indicare 1hat this assumprion may not 
be valid in all cases (Sandberg 1981; Rezvan 1984; Skaret and Ma1hison 1982). Janssen, 
Hill, Wood, and Maidonado (1982) found 1ha1nearly500/o of 1he supply air in a school 
short-circuited direc1ly to 1he re1urn duct wi1hou1 mixing wi1h room air. A recent study 
by Offerman ( 1988) reports similar findings. 

Building occupants are sensitive to airquali1y issues. One survey of office workers 
by Honeywell indicated that a signif'icanl rninori1y of office workers (240Jo) were dissat
isfied wi1h air quali1y in 1he workplace.1we111y percent of 1he responde111s fell 1ha1 poor 
air quali1y interfered wi1h 1hcir ability 10 do 1hcir job. (IAQ Survey 198S). 

One objcc1ivc or a vc111ila1ion system is 10 remove the pollu1a11ts gcncra1ed inside 
a building and distribute a sufficient qua111ity of outside air so rhat an accepiable level 

• Addi1ional background information on indoor air pollu1an1s can be found in ASH RAE 1987a. 
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of indoor air quality can be maintained. These fonctions are shown in Figure I. The ven
tilation rate that is required can vary considerably, depending upon the type, number, 
and distribu1ion of pollutant sources in lhe zone that is being ventilated. 

The ventilation rate also depends upon the ventilation strategy that is used. 1\vo 
idealized ventilation slrategies are shown in Figures 2a and 2b. In Figure 2a the supply 
air is immedia1ely and completely mixed wi1h the air thal is already in the room. This 
approach has the advan1age of diluting pollutant concentrations but makes it difficult 
to directly remove pollutan1s before they mix with room air. Under condi1ions of perfect 
displacement (Fig. 2b), the supply air acts like a piston which displaces an equal volume 
of air as ii enters the room. Most ventilation systems depend upon a combina1ion of mix
ing and displacement for removal of pollu1an1s. Researchers in Europe have suggested 
lhat displacement syslems that USC thermal stratification to produce a piston-like now, 
may produce efficient pollutant removal (Skarc1 1983). 

Optimum Ventilation System Design 
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In both mixing and displacement ventilation systems, system performance is de
graded if lhe supply air is allowed 10 short circuit directly to the return duel without re
moving pollutants from the room. Reductions in.system performance can also be pro
duced by uneven distribution of the supply air, causing localized recirculation zones that 
are not exposed to the primary airnow . 

Nevins and Miller (1972a, 1972b) have studied the role of ventilation in providing 
thermal comfort. They varied 1he configuration of supply and return ducts in a full-scale 
test room and quantified the comfort level in the room by defining an "effective draught 
temperature" based upon 1he local now velocity and temperature. The performance of 
a specific ventilation configuration was measured by defining the Air Distribution Per
formance index (ADPI) 10 be "the number of measuring positions, uniformly distributed 
in a lest plane of space, al which the comfort criteria are satisfied, expressed as a per
cent of the total number of positions at which measurements of temperature and velocity 
are made'.' The ADPI was found to depend upon the isothermal throw length of the sup
ply diffusers and the thermal load in the room. Nevins and Miller demonstrated that a 
high ADPI could be achieved if the throw length of the diffusers was the same order of 
magnitude as the characteristic dimensions of the room. 

A number of standards have been created to determine the isothermal throw of dif
fusers for use in ADPI design calculations (ADC 1984; ASH RAE 1987b; ISO 1984). 
However buoyancy caused by temperature differences can have a significant effect upon 
diffuser performance. Int-Hout and Weed (1988) have recently wrillen an overview of. 
the ADPI design method, including rules of thumb 10 correct throw for nonisothermal 
conditions. There are at present no design standards to rale the pollutant removal per
formance of diffusers and re1urn ducts for either isothermal or non-isothermal condi
tions. Ventilation guidelines 1hat provide thermal comfort do not necessarily guarantee 
a high level of indoor air quality. This is particularly I rue as improvements in building 
thermal design reduce thermal loads and infillra1ion. As the ventilation rates that are 
required 10 maintain thermal comfort are reduced, the mixing and dilution produced by 
1he ventilation system is also reduced. 

RESEARCH APPHOACll 

A number of different met hods have been suggested to evaluate the performance of ven-
1ila1 ion sys1ems (Janssen, el al. 1982; Persily 1985; Skarel 1984). The method used in the 
present study was developed using the following criteria: 

I. The me1hod musl be applicable 10 a broad range of geometries and pollutant 
lypes so 1ha1 quantitative comparisons of performance can be made between ven
tilation systems in a wide range of applications, 

2. The method must allow performance evaluations based upon short term mea
surements so thal the method is cost effective and easy 10 use, 

3. The method must have direct physical significance so 1ha1 results of measure
ments can be used as diagnostic tools 10 determine appropriate mitigation 
stralegies for systems wilh low performance, and 

4. The method musl decouple the air distribution characteristics of the ventilation 
system from the pollutant transport characteristics of the ventilation system so 
that the now and transport characteristics can be evaluated separately. 

1'11 



These criteria arc closely linked to the objectives of this research project and arc 
based upon both fundamental and practical considerations. 

Ventilalion Efficiency Model 

Previous s1udies of vcn1ila1ion performance have established that now nonuniformi1ies 
and pollutanl source variations can· create localized zones within buildings that arc not 
well ven1ilatcd even though the overall building ventilation rate meets acceptable stan
dards. These nonuniformities arc caused by two effects: (I) only a fraction of the volume 
of a room is directly ventilated (Figure 3), and (2) only a portion of the pollutant 
generated by the source is removed by ventilation air before it can mix with room air 
(Figure 4). These effects are quantified in the present study by the introduction of two 
efficiency measures: the displacement efficiency, 'Id• and the removal efficiency, rJ,. 
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f"lgure 4 Relationship between pollutant removal produced by ventilation system and 'Ir 
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The displacement efficiency is defined lo be the fraction of room air that is displaced 
by the ven1ila1ion system during the time that one volume change is supplied to the room. 
For a steady now system, the displacement efficiency is 

'I.- = ( C - C0 ) = ..!_ J.' ( C;,, - c...,,) di 
C,,,. - C0 ,. , T • Ct,. - C0 

with the initial conditions 

C = C0 , I <; 0 

(I) 

(2a) 

(2b) 

In Equation I, c is the average concentration of pollutant in the room, c0 is the in
itial concentration in the room, Tis the time required to supply one air change to the room, 
c,. is the concentration in air supplied to the zone, and c0 w1 is the concentration in air 
removed from the zone. The maximum value that the displacement efficiency can have 
is I and the minimum value is 0. For a piston now system, 'Id = I; while for a perfectly 
mixed system, 'Id = 0.67. 

The removal efficiency is defined 10 be the fraction of pollutant introduced into a 
uniformly mixed zone that is removed after one air change is supplied to the zone. For 
a s1cady now system with a volumetric pollutant source the removal efficiency is 

'I = (t _ C - C0 ) = ..!_ J.' fcowr (I + q/Q) - Co) Q di (J) 
' q/Q C, I• o T 0 Q C1 

with the test conditions 

c,,. = C0 , c, > 0 I > 0 

(4a) 

(4b) 

In Equa1ion 3, c, is the concentration supplied by the pollutant source, q is the volu
metric now rate of the pollutant source and Q is the volumetric now rate of the ventila
tion system. It has been assumed during the derivation of Equation 3 that the concen
tration in the air supplied by the ventilation system during the period of integration is 
equal to the initial concentration, c0 , in the room. The removal efficiency, like the 
displacement efficiency, is constrained by definition to have a value between 0 and I. The 
removal efficiency of a perfectly mixed system is 0.37, and the removal efficiency of a 
piston now system wi1h a uniformly distributed source is O.S. 

The displacement efficiency and removal efficiency defined by Equations 1-4 arc 
based upon the response of the ventilation system to a step function input. Once this 
response is determined from experimental measurements, the response of the system to 
an arbitrary input function can be determined through the use of Duhamel integrals 
(Wylie 1975). 

The displacement efficiency is independent of pollutant source characteristics and 
measures the size of the subregion in a room that is directly affected by the ventilation 
system. The removal efficiency depends upon pollutant source characteristics and pro
vides a measure of the ability of the ventilation system to remove pollutants before they 
are mixed with room air. Because of this difference in sensitivity to pollutant 
characteristics, small values of 'Id do not necessarily imply small values of FJ,. The 
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removal efficiency, 'J, can s1ill be large when')., is small, provided 1ha1 1he pollu1an1 
sources are located in the ac1ively ventilated subregion of the room. Because of the sen
sitivity of 'J, 10 pollutant source type and location, 1he ventilation model described by 
Equations 1-4 can be used 10 determine ventilation performance of pollu1ant source type. 

The impac1 of varia1ions in 'l" and 'l, on ventilation performance is summarized in 
Figure S. In general , increases in 'J, a1 constant 'l" reduce pollutant concen1ra1ions 
wi1 hout increasing ventilation ra1es, and reduct ions in')., at constant '), reduce ventila-
1ion ra1es wi1hou1 increasing pollu1an1 concentralions. 

A two-dimensional ven1ilation efficiency plot such as that shown in Figure 6, can 
be used as a diagnostic 100110evalua1e1he performance of a parlicular ventilalion sys1em. 
The mosl efficient ven1ila1ion syslems for the control of indoor air pollu1an1s are I hose 
that have large removal efficiencies and the smallesl displacement efficiencies lhal are 
consis1en1 with supply of ventilation air 10 1he occupied subregion of lhe zone. 

Laboralory-Scale Tesl Cell 

Three levels of research are required to fully unders1and ventila1ion performance 
in buildings. These levels are laboratory-scale research, full-scale research, and numerical 
research. The advantages and disadvan1ages of each lype of research are listed in Table 
I. In many cases, the advantages of one level of research complement 1he shor1comings 
of a not her. Full-scale research is required for problem ddini1 ion and solution verifica
tion. Small-scale and numerical research can be cost-effective methods for obtaining 
researd1 results leading to 1he devclopmem of solutions to full-scale problems. 

This paper describes 1he results of 1ests conduc1cd in a unique labora1ory-scale test 
facility. The test facility has been designed 10 provide direct visualization and measure
menl of pollutant transporl processes, and serve as a 1est bed for innovative solu1ions 
to air managemenl problems faced by 1he HVAC industry. The resuhs from the small
scale facili1y will be combined wi1h the resuhs from full scale tes1s and numerical tests 
10 provide a rnmprehcnsivc understanding of pollutant 1ranspor1 in buildings. 

The small-scale 1cs1 cell has been designed 10 accura1ely model airllows in full-scale 
buildings, based upon lhe principles of dynamic simili1ude firsl inlroduced by Osborne 
Reynolds in 110!3 (Schlicting 1979). Because of the difference in ki11cma1ic viscosi1y be-
1wecn water and air, wa1er can be used in a 'Ii scale test cell 10 reproduce 1he Reynolds 
numbers 1ha1 occur in full scale buildings. Waler can also be used 10 study buoyan1 llows 
in buildings (Bohn and Anderson 19K4), lml inilial testing has been limited to isother
mal conditions. Scale modeling 1cchniques can also be applied lo air-filled 1cs1 cells wilh 
some limita1ions (Kiobu1, cl al. 1987). A unique advantage of a lluid filled 1est cell is thal 
it allows room dimensions and veloci1y to be scaled by equal amounts, preserving lhe 
same convcclive time scales that occur in a full-scale building. 

A schematic of 1he lest cell is shown in Figure 7. The tesl sec1ion is 0.44 m (17.S in) 
high, 0.76 m (30 in) long, and 0.38 m (IS in) wide. An even dis1ribu1ion of the llow is en
sured by using llow straighteners before the llow enters lhe lest sec1ion and afler the llow 
leaves the 1es1 section. The loca1ions of lhe flow inlet and outlet can be varied lo study 
the impact of duel location and oricn1a1ion on ventilation efficiency. The duel con figura
lion can also be varied lo simulate 1he throw and en1rainmen1 charac1eristics of various 
types of diffusers. A pump is used to circulate the llow 1hrough 1hc 1es1 cell. A heal ex
changer and precision chiller are used 10 com rol the 1emperature of 1hc llow tha1 enlers 
1hc 1es1 cell and mai111ain isolhermal condi1ions. 

Velocity measurements in 1he lest cell are made with a Laser Doppler Anemometer 
Sys1em (LDA). The LDA is moun1ed on a three-dimensional 1raversc. One beam of the 
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TABLE I 

IUsearch Approaches 

Adv.nlages Dlsad~nla&es 

•·ull-Scale Research 

Phenomena or in1eres1 can be studied in 
real buildings. (Essential for initial problem 
definition and validation of final results.) 

Boundary condiaions are difficult to 
modiry and control. 

The presence or a large number or uncon
trolled parameters makes it difficult to 
determine cause and erfecl relationships. 

Laboralory Scale Research 

High level or control over boundary 
conditions. 

Easily modified. 

Relatively easy to collect large amounts of 
highly accura1e data. 

Difficult to exactly match all or ahe com
plexity of a full-scale building. 

Numerical Researcb 

Simple two-dimensional, laminar flow pro
blems can be solved quickly and 
ine11pemivcly. 

Three-dimensional calculaaions can be 
expensive. 

Ellis1ing turbulence models have not been 
adequately validated for building 
applicalions. 

LDA is frequency-shifted wiah respect to lhe other to allow the detection of now rever
sals and to increase accuracy in low-velocity nows. The front and back of the test cell are 
constructed of glass 10 allow optical access to the test section. The LOA is operated in 
forward scatter mode with tracker-type signal processing and can measure velocities to 
within 0.03 cm/s. A comparison between velocity measurements made of a wall je1 in 
the test cell and previous full scale measurements by Bajura and Szewczyk (1970) is shown 
in Figure 8. The close agreement between the two sets of measurements confirms the ac
curacy of the scaling approach used during the present experiments. 

The test cell has been designed 10 study volumetric pollutant sources such as cigarette 
smoke, respiration byproducts, combustion byproducts and radon gas. These pollutants 
arc modeled by using suspended particles and pH indicator dyes. The pollutant source 
solution was injected into the test cell during the present tests through a hypodermic 
needle positioned at the desired source location. Sensors have been installed in the supply 
and return ducts to make the concentration measurements that are required to calculate 
'Id and l'J,. A microcomputer-based image analysis system is being developed to measure 
local pollutant concentrations as a function of time. An example of a concentration 
distribution measured with this system is shown in Figure 9. 
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fli:ure 9 l>ii:i1ized im111:r of pollu1an1 dislrihution In test cell 

1u:suns o .. SCALE VENTll.ATION° l-:fflCU-:NCV n:sTs 

Expcrimelll~ wen.· cum.luc1cd 10determine1he _~~fect of return duc1 lo~a~ion a_nd pollu-
1an1 source loca1io11 upo111hc displacemen1efl1c1cncy and removal cl f1c1cncy m _a ro~m 
with a noor supply, such as is common prac1it:c in rcside111ial applica1ions. To simplify 
1he geometry for 1cs1ing purposes, 1he supply and re1urn opcnin~s were extended across 
the enrirc wid1h of 1hc test cell. The supply ve111 was located horizontally at the bo11om 
of the lef1-hand end wall. The return ve111 was located at either the top or the bouom of 
the righ1 hand end wall. The now rate during 1hc tests was fixed a1 10.3 volume changes 
per hour (corresponding 10 a Reynolds number of 1000). The pollu1an1 source was a 
buoyant plume that was injected wi1h a low velod1y at ci1_her 1he.1op or the bouom of 
1he test cell. Hydroxal ions produced by varying 1he pH 011hc llu1d 111 thc test cell were 
used 10 simula1c pollutant conccnir.uions. 

During 1he displacement efficiency 1es1s, a step change in concentration was applied 
rn 1he supply now, and 1he conccn1ra1ion was moni1ored as a func1ion of 1im~ at the 
re111rn duct. A plol or 1he ou1lc1 concentra1ion as a function of 1imc during 1hc thsplace-
111cn1 effit:iency 1c~ts is shown in Figure Ill. The displa1.:cme111 cftkicncy was found lo be 
rel al ivcly i111.lcpe11de111nf rel urn duel loca l ion . I lowever, the shape of I he com.:c_ntrul ion 
decay rnrvc. were signi rican1 ly diffcrc111. The lloor rel urn produced a more rapid decay, 
indica1i1ig more mixing than the ceiling return location. . 

Results or rcrnoval efricieucy tests arc shown in figures 11 and 12 as a function of 
the location of the pollutant source. Figure 11 shows the resul1s for the case of a cei ling 
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return. The removal efficiency shows very liule change in Figure 11 when the source loca
tion is changed. Because lhe pollutant source is bouyant, the ceiling return is effective 
regardless of source loca1ion. 

The same is not true when the rel urn is localed a1 the noor (Figure 12). The removal 
effidcn'-'Y is still high when the source is near lhe noor, because of direcl removal by the 
noor return. However, the removal efficiency was reduced dramatically when rhe source 
was moved 10 the ~citing. The ceiling source fended to get I rapped in the upper portion 
of lhe test cell rather than being directly removed by the noor return. 

CONCl.USIONS 

A unique laboratory-scale test facility has been developed that reproduces the flow pat
terns in a full-scale room with rhe same boundary conditions. The tesl facility has been 
equipped for now visualization, velocity, and concentration measurements. The now 
supply and return can be reconfigured to study lhe effect of ventilation sys1em design 
on indoor pollutant concen1ra1ions. 

A ven1ila1ion performance model is proposed 1ha1 allows ventilation systems 10 be 
evaluared based upon lhe rcsul1s of simple lransienl lesls. The performance model pro
vides separate measures of air displacement efficiency and pollutant removal efficien
l')'. The performance model has been designed 10 serve as a diagnosric 100110 determine 
lhe reasons for low ven1ila1ion system performance and is expec1ed to be useful in pro
viding guidance for mi1iga1ion of exisring systems, as well as aiding the design of ad
van1.:cd systems. 

The performance model is used 10 evaluate ventilation performance during simple 
scale tests in a single zone with a bouyanr point source of pollution. During the tests 
reported in this paper, the supply was located on 1he noor, and the return was located 
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either at the floor or al the ceiling. The displacement efficiency was found to be relatively 
independent or the return location. However, the return location was found to have a large 
effect on the removal efficiency, demonstrating that both supply and return location must 
be considered in evaluating the efficiency of ventilation systems. 
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NOMENCLATURE 

c = concentration, kg/m 1 

d = duct width, m 
H = room height 
q = pollutant generation rate, m'/s 
Q = volumetric now rate, m'/s 
U = Velocity of supply, mis 
V = Volume, m• 

Re = Reynolds number based upon duct width, Ud/11 

Subscripts 

o = initial condition 
out = return 

in = supply 
s = pollutant source 

Greek 

'Id = Displacement efficiency, Equation 1 
1J, = Removal efficiency, Equation 3 
" = Kinematic viscosity, cm'/s 
T = time 10 supply one volume change, VIQ 
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DISCUSSION 

H. Levin, University or California, Berkeley: For your removal studies, was your 
pollutant source continuous or episodic? Did you consider dynamics of the system related 
to stripping or pollutant by ventilation at the source or to changes in source partial 
pressures? Will you in the future? 

R. Anderson: The pollutant source we are currently using undergoes a step change in 
concentration at I = 0 and then maintains that concentration during .the remainder or 
the test. To dale, we have limited our study to simple volumetric pollutant sources 
representative of environmental tobacco smoke and respiration. Our scale modeling 
techniques could also be used to study mass transport of pollutants from surfaces by 
convection. Once we understand the dynamics or mass transport from volumetric 
sources, it would make sense to include sources whose strength is coupled 10 room airflow. 
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Predicting Velocity and 
Contamination Distribution in 

Ventilated Volumes Using 
Navier-Stokes Equations 

R.H. Horslman, P.E. 

ABSTRACT 

A method has been developed that predicts the velocity distribution, airflow circulation 
pattern, and airborne contamination dislribution within a ventilated volume. 

The ventilated volume in this case is an aircraft passenger cabin, but this method 
can be applied 10 other volumes such as buildings or enclosures. 

The method utilizes finite difrerence stream functioning equations and modified 
Tuylor series approximations of the vorticity equations lo solve the Navier-Stokes 
equations in two dimensions. 

The velocity distribution, streamlines, and now pattern are derived from this 
solution and are used for the basis of establishing the contamination propagation and 
distribution. 

The contaminant (in this case, carbon dioxide) is transported between nodes or the 
finite difference array by two mechanisms: convection and diffusion. The carbon dioxide 
laden air exits the subject's mouth and passes node by node throughout the volume 
ultimately attaining a steady-state concentration in each node. 

This concentration variation bet ween nodes represents the approximation of how 
the contaminant is distributed throughout the volume. This can be used as a tool to 
develop optimum ventilation schemes and to estimate ventilation effectiveness. 

The velocity distribution prediction has been verified by test, and the contamination 
levels in exhaust ports compare well with the mixing equation. 

INTRODUCTION 

The problem of predicting the effectiveness or ventilation systems has been difficult in 
the past, primarily because or the complex interaction of the system components within 
the ventilated space. 

R.11. Horstman is a med1anical engineer, Airframe Systems, Boeing Commercial Airplanes, 
Seattle, Wushi11gto11. 
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